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Abstract. Species diversity is a function of the number of species and the evenness in the abundance

of the component species. We calculated diversity and evenness profiles, which allowed comparing

the diversity and evenness of communities. We applied the methodology to investigate differences

in diversity among the main functions of trees on western Kenyan farms. Many use-groups (all

trees and species that provide a specific use) could not be ranked in diversity or evenness. No use-

group had perfectly even distributions. Evenness could especially be enhanced for construction

materials, fruit, ornamental, firewood, timber and medicine, which included some of the most

species-rich groups of the investigated landscape. When considering only the evenness in the dis-

tribution of the dominant species, timber, medicine, fruit and beverage ranked lowest (>60% of

trees belonged to the dominant species of these groups). These are also use-groups that are mainly

grown by farmers to provide cash through sales. Since not all communities can be ranked in

diversity, studies that attempt to order communities in diversity should not base the ordering on a

single index, or even a combination of several indices, but use techniques developed for diversity

ordering such as the Rényi diversity profile. The rarefaction of diversity profiles described in this

article could be used in studies that compare results from surveys with different sample sizes.

Introduction

One of the objectives of tree domestication research, in general and more
specific, in western Kenya is the diversification of tree species composition in
agroecosystems (Kindt and Lengkeek 1999; Kindt et al. 2004). In the realm of
agroforestry, underpinning the need for diversification is the desire to enhance
the stability and productivity of agroecosystems (ICRAF 1997; Atta-Krah
et al. 2004).

Diversity means different things to different people. Most often in natural or
agricultural systems, species counts (species richness) are provided as the
measure of diversity. Continuing this logic, diversification means adding more
species. Species diversity, however, is a function of the number of species, and
the evenness in distribution of species’ abundances (Magurran 1988; Purvis and
Hector 2000). Options for diversification can therefore be dissociated into
interventions that target richness and those that target evenness.
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We investigated the diversity of various groups of trees that contributed to
similar service or production functions on farms in western Kenya, as our
target was diversification within these functions, and not of overall diversity.
Since heterogeneity in characteristics of species results in saturating effects of
increased diversity on ecosystem functioning (e.g., Hector et al. 1999; Loreau
et al. 2001; Tilman et al. 2001), we expect larger effects from increasing
diversity within communities of lower diversity. Ranking of use-groups in
diversity, therefore, allows prioritising their scope for diversification measured
as the average expected effect of adding one species. In addition, such
approaches provide the opportunity to model effects of replacement, substi-
tution and expansion at fixed and varying tree densities.

Appropriate techniques for measuring diversity and evenness were used in
this article. Single indices of diversity or evenness can result in wrong inter-
pretation since not all communities can be ranked in diversity or evenness,
whereas they can always be ranked on the basis of a single index (Taillie 1979;
Tóthmérész 1995; Ricotta and Avena 2002; Ricotta 2003). Since diversity
research should not be based on single indices of diversity or evenness, tech-
niques for diversity and evenness ordering were used that produce diversity and
evenness profiles.

Material and methods

Study area

Complete tree inventories were made on 201 stratified-randomly selected farms
(taken to mean all land managed by a single household) in the Vihiga and
Kakamega districts of western Kenya. The study area is inhabited predomi-
nantly by the Luhya (Luyia) ethnic group and belongs to the same agroeco-
logical zone where altitude ranges 1500–1800 m above sea level, annual mean
temperature ranges 18.1–20.4 �C, and annual bimodal rainfall ranges 1600–
2000 mm (Jaetzhold 1982). Four villages were selected within the area, each
located in a different stratum that mainly differed in farm sizes and arrange-
ment of woody biomass in the landscape (Bradley et al. 1985; Bradley 1991).
The selection of villages coincided with a gradient towards the species-rich
Kakamega Forest National Reserve.

Information recorded on tree species

All trees (woody perennials) were censused using Beentje (1994) as the key
reference. For each tree species encountered on a farm, its abundance (the total
number of trees) and uses (see below) were recorded by participatory interviews
with household informants involving farm walks, tree counting by the inter-
viewer and data recording on a species-by-species basis.
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Households listed all the products or services (uses) that are provided by
the different species encountered on their farm. Free responses were obtained
on tree uses (primary and all secondary uses) that were postcoded during
data entry and checking. In total, 60 use categories were recorded, but
analyses were only conducted for the 12 use categories that occurred on more
than 20% of farms. Because it is possible that some informants could have
forgotten some uses of particular species, information was adjusted
(increasing species–farm-use combinations from 6859 to 7526) by always
including all trees of a species in a use-group if more than 50% of farmers
and minimum five farmers with the species mentioned the use.

Use-groups were defined as all the trees encountered in the survey that
provided one particular type of use. These use-groups were analysed by
matrices with as rows the information collected on a particular farm and as
columns the various species encountered. Each cell of a use-group matrix
provides the number of trees of each species that was used for a particular
function on a particular farm.

Diversity and evenness profiles

The Rényi diversity profile is one of the techniques for diversity ordering that
were specifically designed to rank communities from low to high diversity.
Rényi diversity profile values (Ha) are calculated from the frequencies of each
component species (proportional abundances pi = abundance of species i/
total abundance) and a scale parameter (a) ranging from zero to infinity
(Tóthmérész 1995; Legendre and Legendre 1998) as:

Ha ¼
ln
P

pa
i

� �

1� a

It can be demonstrated that values of the Rényi profile at the respective
scales of 0, 1, 2 and ¥ are related to species richness S, the Shannon diversity
index H, the Simpson diversity index D�1 and the Berger–Parker diversity
index d�1 (Magurran 1988; Legendre and Legendre 1998; Shaw 2003):

H0 ¼ lnðSÞ

H1 ¼ H ¼ �
X

pi log pi

H2 ¼ lnðD�1Þ ¼ ln
X
ðp2i Þ

�1
� �

H1 ¼ lnðd�1Þ ¼ lnðp�1maxÞ
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Community A is more diverse than a community B if the diversity profile for
community A is everywhere above the diversity profile for community B.
Communities that have intersecting profiles cannot be ordered in diversity. The
fact that intersecting profiles (partial diversity ordering) could occur explains
why ordering techniques such as the Rényi series are needed, since a single
diversity index will not provide sufficient information. The values of the series
for the various use-groups were calculated for scales a 2{0,0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8,
¥}.

From the diversity profile we derived an evenness profile (ln Ea,0) that orders
communities in evenness in a similar way that diversity profiles order com-
munities in diversity (Kindt et al. 2001; Ricotta and Avena 2002):

lnEa;0 ¼ Ha �H0

Partial ordering may occur where evenness profiles intersect, indicating that
intrinsic evenness ordering is not possible. For example, community A with
species abundances of (70, 20, 10) can only be partially ordered with com-
munity B with species abundances of (60, 35, 5) and it is therefore not possible
to identify the community of largest evenness. The example above is a rare case
where diversity ordering equals evenness ordering since species richness is equal
in community A and B. Since species richness differs between most commu-
nities, diversity and evenness ordering can only be inferred through separate
ordering techniques that conform to diversity ordering (such as the Rényi
diversity series) or to evenness ordering (such as Hill’s Ea,0 subfamily, see
below).

Since H0 = ln S (as shown above), rearranging the above formula shows
that the Rényi diversity profile can be decomposed as:

Ha ¼ lnSþ lnEa;0

This decomposition has the attractive feature in showing mathematically
that diversity combines information on species richness and evenness, which
conforms to the definition of diversity (Magurran 1988; Purvis and Hector
2000; Shaw 2003). The decomposition of the Rényi profile is a generalisation of
the decomposition of the Shannon index H1 as ln S + ln E (Hayek and Buzas
1997; Kindt et al. 2001).

Ea,0 is a subfamily of Hill’s parametric evenness (Hill 1973; Ricotta and
Avena 2002; Ricotta 2003) defined as:

Ea;0 ¼
Na

N0

¼ expHa

expH0

Ea,0 has several desirable properties as an evenness function: it is consistent
with the Lorenz ordering and therefore meets the general requirements for an
evenness index (Taillie 1979; Rousseau et al. 1999; Ricotta 2003), it is formally
related to diversity (Ricotta and Avena 2002; Ricotta 2003), and it is norma-
lised between zero and one.
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Since ln Ea,0 is a monotone transformation of Ea,0, both these measures
provide the same rank order when communities are compared for evenness
despite the fact that ln Ea,0 is not normalised between zero and one. In analogy
with diversity profiles (Tóthmérész 1995), the various techniques provide the
same ordering, but differ in the resolution of the graphs that they produce.

Accumulation patterns for the Rényi series

We calculated the Rényi diversity profile for each use-group by calculating
the frequencies of each species in the entire survey. These profiles allow
comparing the total diversity of the various use-groups at the scale of the
total survey. Since some use-groups did not occur on each farm, another
comparison was made by only including farms where a specific use-group
occurred. Because the total number of farms per use-group differed, profiles
were rarefied to the same number of farms (the number of farms of the
smallest use-group) so that effects from differences in sample size could be
removed from the analysis.

The rarefaction of the diversity profile was achieved through a Monte-Carlo
approach of 1000 random additions of farms (selecting the first farm at ran-
dom, adding the second farm at random,…) using sampling without replace-
ment. We obtained accumulation surfaces for diversity profiles by calculating
the average Ha for each subset of 1, 2, …, all farms combined, and for each
a2{0,0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, ¥} (Kindt et al. 2001). A similar approach of rare-
faction is used to calculate species accumulation curves for random pooling of
sample units (e.g., Colwell 1997; Gotelli and Colwell 2001). FORTRAN and R
statistical programmes developed to carry out the computations can be
obtained from the authors (Kindt 2001, 2004).

H¥ was the only value for which 95% confidence interval (CI) limits for the
expected values for the entire survey area could be calculated as it is obtained
solely from the proportion of the dominant species, while other values in the
diversity series include an effect of species richness. Hayek and Buzas (1997)
propose to calculate the variance of species frequency (p) in the case of cluster
sampling as

r
_2

pclus ¼

Pn

i¼1
m2

i ðpi � pÞ2

ðn� 1Þm2n�1

(mi = total abundance of farm i, pi = species frequency in farm
i, p = species frequency of the total survey, n = number of farms, and
m = total abundance). 95% CI limits for the proportion of the dominant
species can then be calculated as:

p� t � r_pclus
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The limits of the CI for the proportion were y=ln(x�1) transformed to
calculate a CI for H¥.

Results

Diversity ordering and examination of richness and evenness contributions

Figure 1 shows the Rényi diversity ordering of all trees and the 12 most fre-
quent use-groups. By examining the values at scales 0, 1, 2, and ¥, species
richness and values of Shannon, Simpson, and Berger–Parker diversity indices
can be inferred. The many intersections in the figure show the difficulties to
order most groups in diversity. Figure 2 shows many groups with intersecting
evenness profiles, which is an indication that many groups cannot be ranked in
evenness. Table 1 provides some more precise statistics for certain profile
values than can be inferred from the figures, and also gives some parameters
that describe the pattern of the various diversity profiles (see below).

We differentiated between five pools of use-groups based on their total
species richness (H0) (which is an ordering of use-group only based on rich-
ness): (i) pool A – very high richness, including all trees and firewood; (ii) pool
B – high richness, including shade; (iii) pool C – medium richness, including

Figure 1. Diversity profiles based on the Rényi series Ha for all trees and trees belonging to

particular use-groups.
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medicine, ornamental and timber; (iv) pool D – moderate richness, including
boundary demarcation, soil fertility enhancement, charcoal, fruit and con-
struction wood; and (v) pool E – low richness, including fodder and beverage.
Some differences and similarities in diversity and evenness can subsequently be
detected between and within pools (Figures 1 and 2).

Figure 2. Evenness profiles for all trees and trees belonging to particular use-groups.

Table 1. Values for specific profile values of the diversity and evenness profiles depicted in

Figures 1 and 2 with for all trees and for the most frequent use-groups in western Kenya.

Use-group H0 H1 H2 H¥ ln E1,0 E1,0 H¥,I H¥,u

All trees 5.16 2.79 2.38 1.78 �2.37 0.09 1.61 1.98

Firewood 5.04 2.69 2.29 1.71 �2.35 0.10 1.54 1.92

Shade 4.43 3.00 2.60 2.04 �1.43 0.24 1.43 3.84

Medicine 4.06 1.59 0.79 0.41 �2.47 0.08 0.15 0.77

Ornamental 3.97 1.34 0.94 0.68 �2.63 0.07 0.37 1.12

Timber 3.89 1.11 0.77 0.48 �2.78 0.06 0.36 0.61

Boundary 3.53 1.95 1.69 1.17 �1.58 0.21 0.97 1.44

Soil fertility 3.30 1.44 1.08 0.64 �1.86 0.16 0.17 1.57

Charcoal 3.26 1.29 0.95 0.70 �1.97 0.14 0.29 1.41

Fruit 3.22 1.08 0.61 0.32 �2.13 0.12 0.24 0.41

Construction 3.00 0.66 0.43 0.24 �2.33 0.10 0.17 0.32

Fodder 1.95 1.61 1.40 0.87 �0.33 0.72 0.44 1.63

Beverage 1.39 0.50 0.38 0.22 �0.89 0.41 0.04 0.44

H¥;l and H¥;u are 95% CI limits for H¥. See methods for the formulas.
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When comparing diversity and evenness patterns for pools, it can be
observed that use-groups of pool A and B were more diverse than the other
use-groups. The evenness profile (Figure 2) shows that shade (pool B) has a
more even distribution than use-groups of pool A. Diversity profiles of
use-groups of pool C intersected all use-groups of pool D and E, with the
exception of fruit and construction (pool D) and beverage (pool E). The
evenness profiles, however, show that ornamental and timber (pool C) had
lower evenness than all use-groups of pool D, with exception of construction
for which intersection can be observed. Fodder and beverage (pool E) had the
most even distribution of all use-groups, with the exception of an intersection
for beverage and shade.

When comparing diversity for use-groups that belong to the same pool, it
can be seen that all trees are more diverse but that firewood is more even within
pool A although the profiles were almost parallel to each other. The evenness
profile of medicine intersected the other use-groups of pool C. All use-groups
of pool C had intersecting evenness profiles. These groups can therefore not be
ranked in evenness within pool C. Most use-groups within pool D could be
ranked in diversity, since their diversity profiles did not intersect. Boundary
demarcation is the most diverse and evenly distributed use-group within the
pool.

Construction is the least diverse use-group and fruit the second least diverse
of pool D. Their evenness profiles intersect, however. Charcoal and soil fertility
had intersecting diversity and evenness profiles. Within pool E, fodder is more
diverse and more evenly distributed.

Values of H¥ (Figure 1 and Table 1) lower than 0.5 indicate that the dom-
inant species of timber, medicine, fruit, construction and beverage contains
more than 60% of all trees of these use-groups. Values of H¥ between 0.5 and
1.5 indicate that the dominant species contains between 22 and 60% of all trees
for soil fertility, charcoal, ornamental, fodder and boundary demarcation. The
dominant species contains a smaller percentage of trees for the other use-
groups. However, values of ln E¥,0 (Figure 2) show that the dominant species
for all trees and firewood are less evenly distributed when comparing with
many other use-groups (the formula ln E¥,0 = H¥�H0 implies that when
species richness increases, the frequency of the dominant species should de-
crease to maintain the same ln E¥,0). Medicine had the least evenly distributed
dominant species.

Effects of sample size on diversity

Figure 3 shows the average profile values and associated 95% CI for subs-
amples of 47 farms (the number of farms with fodder, the least frequent use-
group). Figure 3 indicates that, on average, similar profiles are obtained as for
the full sample. Diversity profiles, especially medicine and shade, had large
95% CI, however. The 95% CI still allow classifying use-groups in the richness
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pools that we differentiated above. Construction of the original pool D ob-
tained richness values closer to the range of pool E. Within pools, most 95% CI
of diversity profile values overlap, although the averages showed a similar
pattern in Figures 1 and 3.

Figures 4–6 show that several use-groups (especially all trees, firewood,
boundary, timber, fruit and construction) obtain stable (asymptotic) values for
H1, H2 and H¥ after 40 farms were sampled. Some other use-groups showed
some strong non-linear patterns throughout the range of pooled farms. These
use-groups were especially shade, fodder, medicine, and soil fertility. Whereas
the non-linear patterns were for the larger part increments of the index with
increasing sample size, a declining pattern could be observed for medicine for
H2 and H¥. The observed patterns suggest that to extrapolate profile values, in
some cases (asymptotic patterns) similar values can be expected, whereas in
other cases different values would be expected (non-linear patterns). However,
extrapolation should be used carefully since we had no actual data for larger
sample sizes.

Table 1 (H¥,l and H¥,u) indicates the CI that is expected for the average
value of H¥ when all farms would be sampled in the survey area (assuming
random sampling of the farms). Relatively large CI were even obtained for

Figure 3. Averages of rarefied diversity profiles based on the Rényi series Ha for all trees and trees

belonging to particular use-groups calculated from 1000 random subsamples of 47 farms, with 95%

CI. All profile values were calculated for the same scales, but groups were presented at different

scales for better discrimination.
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groups where stable values were obtained at the respective scale in Figure 6
(for example timber, fruit, construction, and beverage). However, these CI
were among the smallest. Large CI corresponded to non-linear patterns for the
Berger–Parker index (Figure 6, see discussion above). Medicine which had a
non-linear negative pattern for the Berger–Parker index had a relatively small
CI, however.

Discussion

Using diversity and evenness profiles

We compared the diversity of various use-groups by using the Rényi diversity
profile. The numerous intersections of diversity profiles indicate situations of
partial ordering in our data set. If we would have used a single diversity index
such as the Shannon, Simpson or Berger–Parker index, then we have obtained
erroneous results. Studies that attempt to order communities in diversity (e.g.,
Dougall and Dodd 1997; Slik et al. 2002; Mishra et al. 2004; Zilihona et al.
2004) should therefore not base the ordering on a single index, or even a

Figure 4. Accumulation curve for the Shannon diversity index for all trees and trees belonging to

particular use-groups. The vertical reference indicates the sample size of 47 farms depicted in

Figure 3.
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combination of several indices, but use techniques developed for diversity
ordering such as the Rényi diversity profile. Although the aim of our study was
not to compare the performance of several diversity ordering techniques, we
agree with Tóthmérész (1995) that the Rényi profile is one of the most useful
methods for diversity ordering.

Various researchers have used models of rank-abundance curves to study
biodiversity (e.g., Magurran 1988; Hayek and Buzas 1997; Hubbell 2001;
Belaoussoff et al. 2003; Magurran and Henderson 2003; McGill 2003). Because
rank-abundance curves do not provide a direct graphical method for diversity
ordering (some diversity ordering techniques are based on cumulative fre-
quencies, but none use the frequencies of the individual species; Tóthmérész
1995), and since information is lost when rank-abundance curves are modelled,
we do not recommend using (models of) rank-abundance distribution for
diversity ordering.

As for the diversity profile, we observed various intersections in the evenness
profiles for our dataset. For this reason, a single index of evenness (e.g.,
Zilihona et al. 2004) is not sufficient information to order communities in
evenness in the same way that a single index of diversity is not sufficient for
diversity ordering.

Figure 5. Accumulation curve for H2 for all trees and trees belonging to particular use-groups.

The vertical reference indicates the sample size of 47 farms depicted in Figure 3.
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The influence of sample size on the diversity profile

It has been observed for a long time in ecological research that sample size has
an influence on species richness (e.g., Arrhenius 1921). Since diversity is
influenced by richness, sample size also has an effect on diversity. We were able
to investigate the influence of sample size on diversity by studying the range of
values observed in subsets of the data by using a randomisation approach
similar to the randomisation approach to calculate species accumulation curves
(Kindt et al. 2001). This approach allowed rarefaction to the same number of
sample units (farms in our example), thus removing the effects from differences
in sample size. This approach could be useful in other studies that compare
results obtained from surveys with different sample sizes, especially since the
approach includes a diversity ordering technique which is necessary for an
accurate description of the diversity of a community.

Magurran (1988) indicated that a Rényi series value with larger scale
parameter value has reduced sensitivity to sample size. Gimaret-Carpentier
et al. (1998) observed that the Simpson index reached stable values at lower
sample sizes compared to the Shannon index.

We observed such asymptotic patterns both for H2 and H¥ for those groups
where stable values were obtained for the Shannon index (timber, fruit,

Figure 6. Accumulation curve for H¥ for all trees and trees belonging to particular use-groups.

The vertical reference indicates the sample size of 47 farms depicted in Figure 3.
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construction, and beverage). Shade and fodder, however, showed the other
extreme with increasing profile values with increasing sample size, and not
asymptotic values.

Hayek and Buzas (1997) proposed to investigate accumulation patterns of
H, ln(E) and ln(E)/ln(S) to choose the best abundance distribution model
(‘SHE analysis’). Reaching asymptotic values for these statistics with
increasing sample size would indicate that the species abundance distribution
corresponds to respectively a log-series, a broken-stick or log-normal
distribution. Based on our results, we could therefore conclude that most use-
groups (and especially timber, fruit, construction and beverage) have abun-
dance distributions more typical of the log series distribution (asymptotic H),
while the distributions of shade and fodder corresponded more to a log-
normal distribution (asymptotic ln(E)/ln(S), figure not included). (A pre-
liminary analysis found that shade, medicine and ornamental conformed to
the log-normal distribution, whereas all trees, firewood, timber, and bound-
ary did not – for other use-groups, unreliable results were obtained for chi-
square goodness-of-fit tests.) We suggest expanding the SHE analysis to the
complete diversity profile, as in Figure 3. For example, for a pure log-series
(and geometric series), the Simpson and Berger–Parker indices are also
expected to reach constant values (May 1975), which was a phenomenon that
we could observe most clearly for the groups with the clearest asymptotic H1

pattern. Since asymptotic H1 and H2 are only expected for the log-series
distribution, the findings of Gimaret-Carpentier et al. (1998) described above
most likely correspond to studies of systems more conform to this distribu-
tion. For the same reason, the observation of reduced sensitivity to sample
size with increasing scale provided by Magurran (1988) could only apply to
the log-series.

Planning diversification based on diversity profiles

The basic aim of our study was to plan for diversification. The diversity and
evenness profiles were calculated on several use-groups. By differentiating
between several use-groups, use-groups of lower diversity or evenness were
identified and a benchmark dataset was created to measure the impact of future
diversification. By identifying use-groups of lower relative diversity (such as
beverage and construction), priority can be given to these use-groups for
diversification. Such approach can be described as a coldspot approach that
focuses on subregions of lowest diversity in a study area. For example, it would
be less efficient for diversification to add new species to firewood than adding
new species to construction. With the rarefaction procedure, comparisons are
made only for farmers that are already growing trees for a use-group. This
approach should be preferred when there is no scope for increasing the number
of farmers for each use-group: this is a better benchmark to plan diversification
efforts (see below).
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The value of using diversity profiles lays not only in determining which use-
groups are more diverse. Diversity profiles also allow discrimination between
richness and evenness contributions to diversity. If the intervention would
attempt to increase diversity for two groups with intersecting diversity profiles,
then for one group improvement of richness could be attempted, while
improvement of evenness would be the target for the other group.

The lack of evenness in the distribution of the dominant species and the
many steep decreases in profiles with increasing scale parameter value showed
that diversity could be increased substantially in many use-groups by targeting
evenness, rather than targeting richness. No group had perfectly evenly dis-
tributed species. Evenness increment could be achieved by encouraging farmers
to establish trees in more even numbers (influencing the demand for tree
germplasm) or by more species-even germplasm distribution (influencing the
supply of tree germplasm). The analysis shows use-groups with steep diversity
and evenness profiles where such diversity improvements would be most useful:
i.e. the construction, fruit, ornamental (although this group will probably not
constitute a priority to farmers), firewood, timber and medicine groups. When
considering the frequency of the dominant species only (not how evenly this
species is distributed), timber, medicine, fruit and beverage are the groups with
frequencies larger than 60%. Interestingly, these are also the use-groups that
could be categorised as providing more cash income to farmers (‘high value
trees’ that could be selected to be of higher priority for domestication for this
reason).

The analysis of diversity did not include all aspects that could influence
decisions on alterations in tree species composition on farms. Such factors
include potential differences in importance attributed by farmers to different
use-groups so that diversification of a more important but more diverse use-
group could be given priority over that of a less diverse but also less important
use-group. Another aspect is potential differentiation among farms in alpha
diversity, so that farms with low diversity for a specific use-group could be
targeted, rather than only targeting use-groups with lower diversity at the
survey level (Kindt et al. 2004).

Effective diversity planning will require that the relative abundances of the
composing species are analysed within use-groups that were prioritised for
diversification. When planning for increments in evenness, the potential for
increasing the abundances of rare species should be investigated. Where it is
not possible to add new trees to a particular farm or landscape, the potential of
substituting some trees of the dominant species with trees of the rare species
should be explored. Participatory research should investigate why some species
occur in higher numbers than other species: substitution of common species by
rare species may be easier when differences in abundance are not related to
differences in farmer preference, but caused by factors such as differences
between species in natural regeneration, historic promotion by development
agencies, or erosion in local knowledge. Since all species within a particular
use-group are used for that particular purpose, there is a definite potential for
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increasing evenness, but such increments may require balancing diversity with
differences in preference – some species may need to be promoted for the
insurance that they bring at a cost for short-term productivity.

McNeely and Scherr (2002) describe that a new type of agriculture is needed
that leads to increased food security and conservation gains since human
population density and biodiversity are positively correlated in many areas.
Their book provides examples of innovative landscape management strategies
that successfully combined both objectives by applying ecoagriculture strate-
gies. Our study documented that many tree species have been integrated in
farming systems already (conform Ecoagriculture Strategy 4 of mimicking
natural habitats by integrating productive perennial plants). Since careful
scrutiny of species identities of the various use-groups (such detailed study was
beyond the scope for this article, but is a logical next step as described above)
showed that the dominant species in most use-groups were exotic species
(exceptions were boundary demarcation, fodder and medicine), whereas the
majority of rare species were indigenous species, increments of evenness could
result in increments of indigenous tree species in the farming landscape (since
not only exotic species are planted, increasing abundances for indigenous
species entails small relative changes in planting practices by local communi-
ties). Diversification could therefore result in improved conservation, although
the links between development and conservation goals need to be explored
carefully (Adams et al. 2004).

Landscape diversification could also consider population structure and
geneflow of particular species, especially for indigenous species. Where less
frequent species are promoted, interventions should attempt to ensure that
population sizes are large enough to avoid substantial genetic erosion. Diver-
sification planning could for example consider corridors in farmland between
natural populations to reduce genetic erosion (O’Neill et al. 2001). Such con-
siderations of genetic diversity may indicate limits to diversification (not all
species could potentially be maintained at large enough population sizes for a
more even distribution of species) that could be incorporated in planning of
diversification (finding a more even species abundance distribution that avoids
too small population sizes for each species, possibly with a smaller number of
species). Alternatively, species can be maintained at very small population sizes
given that new genetic diversity is regularly introduced from genetically diverse
seed sources.

Ecological reasons for diversification within a use-group could include
minimizing the chances of pest and disease outbreaks. Promotion of single
species for a particular use-group should especially be avoided since several
pest outbreaks on agroforestry species have been experienced after large-
scale promotions of monoculture agroforestry technologies (Atta-Krah et al.
2004). Ecological research has indicated that biodiversity can affect ecosys-
tem function, but that differences in species function are conditions for
positive effects of biodiversity on ecosystem stability and productivity (e.g.,
Hector et al. 1999; Loreau et al. 2001, 2002; Tilman et al. 2001). Natural
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communities with specific species extinction and abundance patterns func-
tion differently from experimental communities of similar richness but dif-
ferent composition and equalized abundances, however (Zavaleta and
Hulvey 2004). The ecological consequences of increasing the diversity or
evenness of trees on farms can therefore not be predicted and thus needs to
be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, although natural communities can
provide some clues on potential richness and composition (e.g., Van Noo-
rdwijk and Ong 1999).

Although the methods shown in this article are unlikely to provide all the
answers for diversification planning, they did provide meaningful insights in
relationships between richness, evenness, and sample size of use-groups. They,
thus, provide accurate guidance for attempts in alterations of these charac-
teristics. Obviously, they allow also for detailed monitoring of the impact of
interventions of these characteristics by providing a baseline to compare
diversity before and after interventions and by using a technique that is
specifically tailored to study differences in diversity.
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